
(Typical Answers)

Qr.
& A-lhennal rectangular target, the temperature difference between this targel and its background

3oK It is required to calculate the range for FLIR system with the specifications as foilois: For
system: MRT" = 0. 0254 oK; p.r" = O.996 mrad/cycle Task level factor for rhe thermal
target with height (width) 1.0 m and length 2.0 m tbr probability of 90Vo derection and
recognition at dry condition, where the molecular plus H2O cont. at Ta = 10oC and Tap = OoC
is 0.093_Km-r while the B"u. eqLrals lo I where rhe visibility 3.0 Km.
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& Answer the following items:
1, Show the difference between laser ranging and laser profiling.
All laser methods are used to measure the distance to a high degree ofacculacy.
In Laser raneing: the measurement of distance or raDge, which is always based on the
precrse measurement of time, can be caded out'sing one ofthe two main methods. The first
of these involves the accurate measurement of the Time_Of_Flight TOF of a very short but
rntense pulse of laser radiation to travel from the laser ranger to the object and back being
measured Thus, the laser ranging instrument measures the precise time interval that has
elapsed between the pulse being emitted by the laser ranger and its retum after reflection from
a ground object In the second (alternative) method, the laser transmits a continuous beam of
laser radiation instead ofa Dulse.
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Laser Profiling: Jhe use o1 a reflectoaless laser ranger to nleasure thc distances to a scrics of
closely spaced points located adjacenl to one another along a linc on the terain results in a two-
dimensional (\'et1ical) profile or vertical cross sectioll ol the ground shou'ing the elevations of the
ground along thdt line.
2. Define resampling nethod and ils uses. Then list the common approaches used in
resanpling methods in gcometric conection and explaii one ofthem_

Rcsampling: It is used for gcomeoic corrcction ofthc original distorted image. to determine the
digital valucs to placc in the new pixcl locations o1' the corrected output image. 'l he resampling
proccss calculates the nerv pixel values froln the original digital pixel values in the ulcorrectcd
imagc. fhere are thlee comrnon methods l(n resanrpling: nearest neighbor, bilincar
interpolation. and cubrr crrnr uluriorr.
Resampling Methods:
l. Ncarcst Neighbor 2. Bilinear Intcrpolation I Cubic Convoluiion
Nearest' Neighbor: Ihis approach uses the digilal value from the pixel in thc originaj imagc
which is nearest to the ne\r pixel location in the cot-recled imagc. fhis is the simplest method
and does not alter the
original values, bul mav result in some pixel valucs being duplicated whilc others are lost. lhis
method also tends to rcsult in a disjointed or blocky image appcaralce, as sho\\,n in figure.

Re.tif.ed Outpli mage 0rlg na InpLrt image

Q2.
4 A N,laximum Likelihood supervised classilication was run to classify an image. |ive categories

have bccn indicatcd assigned to Residcntial, Commercial. Wetland. Forest and Watcr. With the
class identities in the imagc as the standard, the nunber of pixels corrcctly assigncd to eaclr
class and those miss assigncd to other classcs wcae ananged in the confusion matrix (l.lnor
matrix) used to produce the sulnmarv information sho\\'n in the follotving table.
1. Compute the overali accuracy?
2. Compule the Producers' and user' accuracy',)
L Clompuic of Kh.r Cloefficient?

Rcfcrcncc or
Resider,tdl(bnr,ncrc rJL

iround trul
$'ett"r;

n ctasscs

tF*.',rT nhr*

Classification

Resideltigl 10 ) 0 0
Conrmercial 3 55 0
Wetland t) 99 5
Forest 0 0 4 37 0

0 0 0 0 12r
J\nswer:



Reiercnce or Ground truth classes Total Row
Residential Cumntcrcid Wetland Forest Water

Classification Residential '10 ) tl 0 88
Commercial 55 0 0 58

Wetland 0 99 5 t04
Forcst 0 0 3',Z 0 4l
Water 0 0 0 0 121 121

Total Column '73 60 103 50 t26 4t2.

l.
)

Overall Landsat classification Accuracy:(70+55+99+3j +121 )t 107:3821 4Oj:93.BSy.
Producers' Accuracy
Residcntial = 70171: 95.89%
Commercial : 55/60=91.66%
Wetland = 99/103= 96.1 1%
Foresl =37li0: 74%
Water= 121/126=96.01 %

Producers' Accuracy
Residential =70/88: 79.54%
Commercial =55/58:94.83 %
Wctland =99/10,1 =95.l9 %
Forest -17l.ll:90.2.1%
warer:l2ll121= 100%

-". ["i., I, ,-,1,1l,",-t,, ,, )lt+tt\ i r 'l

\-
Lxii = Q0 + 55 + 99 + 37 + 1.21) = 382

Lr,, r,., = (BB x 73) + (58 x 60) + (104 x 103) + (41 x 5O) + (t 2r x 126.) = 37s12

,, 1Q1,2 x382) - 379121 7s7384 _ 37912 17s472
'\hdl_---;-;;;-';=;-;-;=-_--=-_qi)hu'il4t2z _ 31e12)l 16q744 _ J7912 rJrB32
K6u1> 75o/o Strong agreement (accuncv) between classification map and the ground reference
inlbrmation
750/a >KnaP 4070 Fair to good agreement (accuracy) bet.[,een classification map and the sround
r(fcrence i n [r'rmd r ion
Kh-at< 40% Poor agreement (acouracy) bet\\,cen classification map and the ground reference
rnlorrnalron
As K6,1) 75016, So Strong ag.e€ment (accuracy) behveen classification map and thc ground
refercnc€ information
& Ansrver the follorving items:

l.Define the follou'ing terms: Atmospheric windou,s; Scatlering: DigitalNumber: Nadir line.
2.Dillerentiate betrveen Active and passive .emote sensing systcm
L Dcfine the followidg terms:

Atmospheric Windows; Scattering; Digital Number; Nadir line , Thermal crossover
Atmospheric Windo$si Those areas of the spectrum which are not severcly influenced bv
atmospheric absorption and thus, are useful to remote sensors, are called atmo.pieric windt,\^s.
scattering occurs when particles or large gas molecules present in the atmosphere intemct with
and cause the electronagnetic radiation to be redirected from its original path. Hou, much
scattering takes place depends on several factors including the wavelength of thc radiation. the
abundance of particles or gases, and the distance the radiation travels through the atmosphere.
There are three (3) types of scaltering which take place. Ralleigh scattering occurs \hen
particles sre vcry small compared to the wavelcngth of the radiation. Mie scartenng occurs
when the particles arejust about the same size as the \\,avelength ofthc radiation.
Digital Number: An image or phoru can bc represcnred anJ displaled in a digital format by
subdividing the image into small equal-sized and shaped areas, called plcrure elemenrs or
pixels, and representing thc brightness ofeach arca rvith a numeric value or digital number.



Q3.

Nadir linc is the plumb (vefiical) line passing through photo and ground nadir poinrs. While,
Nadir point Nalso called photo nadir point is the intersection of vertical (plumb line) lrom
perspective center with photograph.

Thermal crossover: At the thermal crossover times, most of the materials have the almost same
radiant temperature; it is not wise to do thermal remotc sensing.
Water and vegetation have higher thennal capacity. In diffbrcnt time ofthermal images, thcre are
dil}_erent performances even the materials.
2, Dilfcrentiate behvccn Active and passivc remote sensing system.

A pdJsiye Remotc sensing systcm records the cnergv naturally radiated or rcflected flom an
obj ect

An dcliy? Remote sensing slstem supplies its own source ofenergy, which is directcd at the
object in order to measure the rctumed encrgy. Flash photography is active Rcmote Sensing in
contrast to available light photograpiry, rvhich is passive. Anothcr common form of active
Remote Sensing is radar, which provides its o\vn source of Electromagnetic energy in the
microwave region. Airbome laser scanning is a relatively new fbrm of active Remote SensiD!.1.
operating the in the visible and Near Inlia Red \\'avelength bands.

A. An aerial photo was taken $ith camera focal length 152 mm, format dinrension (23x23) cm2.
longitudinal ovcrlap 607o, the distance betu,een successive flight lines 2100 m and rhe average
tenain ofthe picturcd area rvas 600 m above mean sca level. A raihval line (AB) \\ilh length
10.16 cm u,as appeared in this photo. In the same timc thi\ rriluay r.r as appeared with a length of
2.5,1 cm in a map rvith scalc l/50000. If you knoun the x coordinates for the t\\o ends of the
ririlwa) in photo coordilate (ra= +50.01 mm; xb= - 52.6 ''l.m)Find:

1- The averagc altilude ofthe plane liom mean sca level.
2- The ground coordinates ibr the two ends ol thc railu'ay.
3- The lenglh ofthe appeared raihval in the picturcd scene.
4- The baseline B and the lateral overlap sidelao V7o.

Solution:

| .lt5.onphoto , to.toc4 I
P1O(O SCAIP moD SCAIe - Dholo scaledrs.onmap 2.s4 cm 5oooo 72500L 0.1,52 m

H",. - h"". 12500 Ho,.- 600 m

H "" = 2500 m The average altitude of the plane from mean sea level

xo = *1ryib) - + s 0.01(?!!!:!!5 = + 62s.12s m

x" =,, (ryib) = -s2 6 (4q:ee) = - asz.s ^3) To solve railway line (AB length), either usc photo scale or map scale
ab

Photo ScaLe = 
AB

,r.r, = # ..> AB = r27o m
ab 1, 2.54

MaP scale 
soooo = es

..+ AB : 1270 m
;l) B = 5x E(7-Uo/o)=; B = 0.23 x 12500(1 - 0.6) : 1150 m the base line length

A:SXE (l -V %) e 2t00: 0.23 t t2s00(l -V %) + 0.7 30 : (1 - V%)
.= VVo: 0.269 x 270/o Lqteral Overlap (Sidelop)

ts. Shou' the difference bet$'een the SAR and RAR Techniques?

ScaLe --



Q4.

SAR & RAR- Botb SLAR and SAR systens usc sidc looking geometry. SAR sensors are mounted
on satellites and the NASA Space Shuttle. The sensor transmits and receives as it is moving. The
signals rec€ived over a time intcNal are combined to crcate the image.
For the RAR, thc cross-range spatial resoiution (Azimuth resolution) is a direct function of radar
*avelength (2,) and target range (R) and inverse function of antenna length along track (Da1). see
Figure.
6et=7.RlD er
While: for the SAR, thc cross-range spatial rcsolution (Azimuth resolution) is a dircct function of

antenna length alorlg track ( D AI'), 6 e7: D e1 12

A. Satellite Altitude is 800 km mounted SAR radar system has the following characteristics: a
u,avelength of 23cm, antenna length is 2.0 m, antenna width is 0.5 m, and pulse length
(duration) of I lsec.

If thc targels \a€re imaged in the far range with a depression ang]e of 30" and however. the same
targets were imagcd in the near range with a depression angle of60o.

l) Compute tite ground raDge resolution and the azimuth resolulion for both cases JFar and near
Rangel?

2) Compute ofthe s\\,ath u,idth?
3) Will these targets be resolved in the l'ar rangc and near range? If you known that the two

targets appearcd on llat terrain and separated in the range dircction by a distance along the
ground by 200 m.

Compute Resolution

In the far ranacl

The ground range resoLution 6A = Rs, =
c,t

2cosy

3+108 m/sec * 1*10-6sec
2cos30"

The azimuth resoLution

0.23 m 3*108 m/sec * 1 * 10-6 sec cos 30.

d,a7 = Ro = 14.94 * 75 m

In the near rapgel

The ground. - range resoLution dp - R 
" =

c,t
2 cosy

3*108 m/sec x L*10 6sec

= 173.2 m

lcr cos y ),r=r"=+

2 cos 60"

The azimuth resoLution 6n = Ro =

0.23m 3* 108 m/sec *

=300m

(cr cos y)
2

1 * 10-6 sec cos 60o
2

64r = Ra = 8.625 m

Compute swath q'idth



i.\

q, - 6{r -30u=(J"/2J+?0u .a\'

Q look angle in the far range = (90' :0') = 66'

H
cosd = -'R.

_ H 800 krnRf=-=--=1600km
cos O cos bU

0 look angle in the near range = (OO' - eo') = 30"

- H B00km
Rn =-=- =923.76kmcos Q cos JU

... Rr - R. 1600 _923.76
ryg 

.o, ,, = 
- .".4F- - 950.348 km

3. In the tar range, the t\\'o targets would be resolved. Whereas, in the near range the two targets
q'ould not be reso^'cd in ground rangc resolution. But they are.esolved in the azimuth resolution.
Thus, the range resolution is better in the far range. and azimuth resolution is better in the near
rangc.

B. Explain why data from the Landsat TM sensor might be considered more useful than data fiom the
original MSS sensor. Hint: ThiDk about their spatial, specrral, and .adiometric resolutions.
Ans$er
Therc are sevcral reasons why TM data may bc considered more useful than MSS data. Although
the areal coverage of a TM scene is virtually thc same as a MSS scene, .IM 

offers higher spatiil,
spectral' and radiometric resolution. The spatiar rcsoiution is 30 m compared to so niie*".pt ro.
the TM thermal channels, which are I20 m to 240 m). Thus, the level ofspatial derail derecrabie inTM data is better. TM has more spectral channels rvhich arc irar.owe. and better placed in the
spectrum for cenain applications, particularly vegelation discrimination. In addition- the increase
from 6 bits to 8 bits for data recording represcnts a four-rbrd increase in the radlometric resorution
ofrhe data. (Remember,6 bits:26:64, and 8 bits = 28:256 - therefore, 256/64 = 4). Ilowever,
this does not mean that TM dara are "bettef" rhan Mss data. lndeed, MSS data are still used to this
day and provide an exce ent data source lbr many applications. If the desired inrbmration cannol
be extracted fronl MSS data, then perhaps the higher spatiai. spcctral. and radioDretdc resolution of
TM data may be more useful.

Qs.
A veftical aerial photo has been taken over a flat telrain; it is required to bc corrected
eometricall by usr d control points (GCPs) with I'd order l) numial model. lt a roral



mrmber of 3 .GCPs were used to perforn this order of polynomial model for geometric
correction ofsatellite image with spatial resolution 0.6 m. Where, the X residual and Y residual
measured in pixels for the GCPS arc shown in the table below. Find:
l. The minimum number ofGCPS that are rcquircd to perfom this transformation.
2. The RMS e(or for each cCP.
3. The total RMS enor.

GCP No. X residual Y rcsidual
I -0.441 0.388
2 0.451 -0.406
l 0.416 -0.503

Solution:

1) The RMS enor for GCPI

RMS error =

RMS error =

RMS error = VT:oZa1), + (o:BBy

= J0.1944 + olsos

= 0.5872 pixel

The RMS enor for GCP2

RMS error =

RMS error = 1,(0'451), + (-0406}"

= 1tT.2034 + oa64T

- 0.6067 pixeL

The RMS error for GCP3

RMS error =

RMS error = /0 43b)- ' (-0j03f

= Vo.19oo + oJs30

= 0.6655 pixeL

2) The total RMS er.or

1s-- > xR,"n/)

l(-0.441), + (0.4s1), + (0.436)rl



[0.1944 + 0.2034 + 0.1900]

[0.sB7B]

= 0.4426 pixel

:) vn,'

= 0.4352 pixeL

r=^t@.44%),+(L43W

= 1638sz

- 0.6206 pixeL

B. The forset ambient lemperature is a boul 15 "C in normal situation when disaster took place
an average surface fire on the forest floor can rcach temperatures of 800'C. In wich them.ral
u,indow (3-5pm or 8-14 pm) should analvst use to sense in both cases before and after
disaster.if you knou emissivity of forest is about € =0.98 calculate the total energy in both
cases ifyou knou forest area is 10 km2. Knowing that Stefal- Boltzman constant is 5.67,10-r2

Solution:
Before disaster

7 
^", = 2B9B/r

Temp'11 : Temp o" * 213 =15 +273 =288 'K
)^", = a/T : 2898/288'r :10.0625 pm lvhich is insicic windo$,(B - 14)tm
W =o€T4:5.67 x 10 12x10 a x0.98 x (2BB)4 -3.83 x 10-6 w.m2.k-a
Total energ,v:3.83 x 10'6 x 10 x106=38.3 w.K'a

After disaster
'l emp oA, : Temp ". + 273 = 800" c + 2'13 = 1073 "K
lnax= a/T =2898/1073"n -2.1 U- ; which is inside (3 - 5) pm u,indorv
W =o€T1 :5.67 x10 12 x10 4 x0.98 x (1073)4 =7.365 x 10a w.m:.k-a
Total energy:7.365 x 104 x 10 x106 = 73.65 x 1010 w.K'r

[(0.388), + (-0.406), + (-0.503)r]

[0.1505 + 0.1648 + 0.2530]

[o.s6B3]


